BATE COLLECTION BAGPIPES AND BAGPIPE
PARTS

4088

Zukra Bagpipe

Bagpipe of goatskin with two parallel cane Max L = 780 mm
chanters with horn bells and a cane mouthpipe. Max L (chant.) = 230
The chanters have five fingerholes each and are mm
connected to the bag via a wooden disc. The gap
between the horn bells is filled with wax. Two
holes in the bag (where the goat's legs were) are
plugged with wooden plugs. No non-return valve.

2054

Gayda Bagpipe

Bagpipe with goatskin bag and drone, chanter Max W = 203 mm
and mouthpipe of wood with plastic ferrules. The Max L = 960 mm
chanter has a thumbhole and six fingerholes. It
has a metal ring at the top and the bottom.

x277

Chanter for
Bagpipe

Highland bagpipe practice chanter of rosewood, Max L = 472 mm
with a brass band around the widest part and a Max Diam. = 43 mm
horn disc (or artificial horn) on the foot . With
seven fingerholes and a thumbhole. Cap missing.

x268

Chanter for
Bagpipe

Chanter for a highland bagpipe, of wood painted
black with aluminium soleplate.

Max W = 70 mm
Max L = 960 mm

x283

Chanter for
Zampogna
Bagpipe

Chanter for a zampogna, an Italian bagpipe, of
wood, with circles incised all along its length.

Max W = 72 mm
Max L = 482 mm

296

Chanter for
Bagpipe

Practice chanter for a highland bagpipe, of brown
wood with brass ferrule and plastic soleplate.

Max W = 42 mm
Max L = 435 mm

297

Practice chanter
for Bagpipe

Practice chanter for a highland bagpipe, of black
wood with aluminium ferrule and soleplate.

Max W = 50 mm
Max L = 483 mm

x27

Bagpipe

Bagpipe with chanter and drone of boxwood with
brass ferrules, rubber bag with red textile cover,
and red and yellow fringe.

Max W = 490 mm
Max L = 1240 mm

275

Bagpipe

Bagpipe, Flemish type, with chanter and two
drones of wood, with goatskin bag.

Max W = 400 mm
Max L = 1410 mm

4129

Bagpipe Part

Practice chanter for a bagpipe, of wood painted
black, with metal ferrule and white plastic disc.

Max Diam. = 48 mm
Max L = 486 mm

274

Chanter for Biniou
Bagpipe

Bagpipe Chanter for Biniou Bagpipe made of
rosewood with 2 ivory ferrules.

Max L = 220 mm

